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Volume VI, Issue V

CCC Approves Engineering Degree

COLLEGE COUNCIL RECOMMENDS
TUITION INCREASE

By Mary Ellen Johansson

Three
Engineering
degrees at R WC moved one
step closer to reality when
the
College
Curriculum
Committee approved Electrical
Mechanical,
and
Civi j
Engineering degrees at their
April 23rd meet1Og. The vote
was nearly unanimous with
one
abstention,
and
it
reflected months of official
committee work and extensive,
unofficial faculty politicking.
Efforts to establish these
three Engineering degrees at
RWC gained new momentum
when, In 1985, the Board of
Registration for Professional
Engineers advised R WC that
its engineering students would
not be eligible to take the
Engineers 10 Training (EIT)
exam in Rhode Island. R We
offers degrees in Engineering
Technology and in Computer
EngineerIng.
However, the
Federal Government as well as
many professional societies do
not, in some cases'r recognize
the Engineering
echnology
degree.
Thus,
the
technologist, in his or her
career, is sometimes viewed as
a technician rather than an
engineer.
Offering
the
Engineering
degree
will
augment
the
recruitment
possibilities which R WC can
offer to prospective students.
The
Mechanical
Engineering Technology and
Civil Engineering Technology
Ilrograms. will be<;ome straight
Eng1Oeer1Og majors.
The
Electrical
Engineering
Technology major will be
retained
and
will
run
concurrently with the EE
major. After a period of two
years the EET major will be
reevaluated and if enrollment
decreases to the point where
it is no longer cost effective
to retain the progra~ it will
be eliminated. The ,-omputer
Engineering Major will be
eliminated; however... students
majoring
in
Llectrical
Engineer10g may take a series
of 5
computer courses in
place of their free electives.
Students
interested
in
computers may opt for the
Electrical Engineering Major
with a computer concentration.
There are currently 28 day
students
enrolled
in
the
Computer Engineering Major.
stated
in
the
As
"Proposal for New Major
Programs," the new course
listings for the majors look
simdar to the technology
majors. However, "the COurse
content and emphasis will
reflect the 'more theoretical
nature of engineering.
We
will maintain the strengths of
the tech.nology programs: their
emphasIs
on
real-world
applications,
design
and
problem solving. At the same
time, we will enlarge the
scope
to
include
the
development of established
theory from first principles.
Common Courses to be Taken:
All
the
Engincering
majors will take the following
courses: Calculus I & If,
Physics &
Lab I &
II,
Chemistry
I
&
La G,
Engineering Mechanics I & II,

Mechanics
of
Materials,
Circuit Theory I & Lab
Thermodynam!cs ! and .5,3
units of Eng1Oeer1Og DeSign.
(courses to De unique to fhe
particular area)
Courses for EE Majors:
Introduction to Modern
Physics.,
Engineering. M~th
AnalysIs I & II, Eng10eenng
Electronics I & II & Lab,
Circuit
Theory
II,
Electromagnetics, Micro I &
Lab, Digital Systems & Lab
Courses for ME Majors:
Differential
Equations
Matrix Algebra, Chemistry Ii
& Lab, Introduction to Modern
Physics
Metallurgy
and
Materials Science &
Lab,
Electrical
Engineering
Elective,
Heat
Transfer,
Engineering Electronics I &
Lab Mechanical Vibrations,
ME' Fluid Mechanics & Lab,
and Probability and Statistics.
Courses for CE Majors:
Differential
Equations,
Matrix Algeb.. , Chemistry II
&
Lab,
N"lural
Science
Elective CE FlUId Mechanics
& Lab Structural Analysis I &
II, Soil Mechanics & Lab,
Water

Resources,

Probability and Statistics.

ana

Seven General Education
electives as well .as Expos.it.ory
Writing
Technical Wnt1Og,
and Public Speaking will also
be required.

By Prlsalla Newhall

On April II, 1986 the
College Council
passed
a
propos~d budget .for 1986-87,
IncludIng

an

Increase

10

tuition DY 9.5% for the day
division, an increase of 22%
for evening division, a 6%
increase in room charges and
a 2% incnase in board. The
vote ~as 10 for the proposal,
2 aga10st and I abstaIned.
According
to
the
Chairman
of the College
Council Nancy Harlow the
proposal has been su bmi tted to
President Rizzini for
his
response. It will be forwarded
to the Board's Audit Finance
Committee and to the Board
of Trustees for final approval.
Harlow
and
Roger
Williams
College
Vice
President Robert McKenna
chairman of the Budget Sub:
committee, mentioned several
reasons for the increase in
tuition. Contributing to this
54.7% increase in the college
debt are payments due on
loans for the Performing Arts
Center, the Paolino Recreation
Center, and the new dorms.
The College Council recognizes
that debt retirement IS an
obligatory expense which must
be
paid.
The
library
expansion is necessary if the
College is to maintain its

accreditation by the New
England. A>socia tlOn of Schools
and Colleges; and without
building
funds,
the
Architecture
program's
accreditation is threatened.
Departmental costs include
building
maintenance,
replacing
and
repairing
furnishings, and the inclusion
of a third meal in the meal
plan.
Research by the College
Council hund that the tuition
charges
for
the
1985-86
academic
yea r a t
Roger
Williams College ranked the
College 79th of 89 collcgcs
and universitics in New York
and New England.
Harlow
says, "Roger Williams College
has been under-pricing ,ts
quality education, especially
sInce it is a college that
operates almost exclUSIvely on
tuition."
Harlow notes that
the school has only a modest
endowment to cushion the
effects
of
cutbacks
in
financial aid or a drop in
enrollment.
If the Board acccpts thc
proposed budget, tctal Incomc
for the 1986-87 acadcmic vcar
Is.expected to. be $21,106,951.00.
'~Ith operatlOg cxpcnses of
$21,0 I0,266.00.

Impaet on College
Library: current library books
and journal subscripti.ons ~re
adequate for the Eng10eerIng
degrees.
Staff: No additional staff will
be required, for the CE and
EE
majors'
however,
2
addition start members will be
required for the ME degree.
Facilities:
the ME and CE
degrees will require a Fluid
Mechanics Laboratory with
facilities
for
flow
measurement.
Additional
space
is
needed
for
laboratories in soil mechanics,
water resources, and materials

testing.
These
will
be
required for the Engineering
degrees before accred ita tion
will be granted.
COS\:
although additional
sectIons of natural science
courses will be required, other
COurse enrollments will dcop.
There exists the need for the
deve!oJ>ment of a Computer
Aided Design (CAD) component
for
the
Engineering
Department.
Fulfilling
requirements for accreditation

will cost an estimated $500,000.
Implementing the Engineering
degree will make grants and
funding easier to obtain.
Course
content:
several
Engineering instructors have
commented that courses in the
Engineering curriculum will be
more accelerated and will be
more demanding on both the
students
and
instructors.
There is a general consensus
that
greater emphasis 'on
theory will require a stronger
continued on page 3

Topf Appointed To State Committee
by Mary Ellen Johansson

R WC faculty member Dr. Mel
Topf has been appointed by
Rhode Island Governor Edward
DiPrete to serve as Executive
Secretary of the newly formed
Governor's
Committee
on
Ethics . in Government. The
Committee, formed by an
Executive Order on Dccember
3, 1985, reflects the growing
awarness of the need to
publicly resolve ethical issues
1n government.
Governor DiPrete's Order
states that "there exists the
need for a resource to offer
assistance to individuals in the
service
of
the
state
concerning ethical issues they
face in the course of thcir
employment with the state or
service on the state Board or
commission."
Topf states that the
group will be evaluating thc
possibility of establishing an
Institute in the state to dcal
with
ethical
problems
in
government. Consideration will
also be given to the creation
of a form of State Code of
Ethics and to also review
conflict of interest rules.
Since every government
faces ethical questIOns a!..-one
time
or
another,
lopf
remarked that several states
already
have
commissions
which
deal
with
ethical
questions affecting govenment
employees. The Rhode Isla nd

committee has contactcd other
states
in order to gather
background material on how
they deal with these situations
and ho.w their organizations
are
Implemented.
Topf
commented tha t there ha ve
always
bcen
some
laws
regarding ethics in government
but that the major emphasis
on clarifying and expanding
these laws was the result of
Watergate, a scandal that
publicly raised serious ethical
questions of even Presidential
actions.
If an Ethics Commission
created,
they
would
is
typically hold hearings on
qucstions brought before it by
government
employees.
Evidcnce would be presented
and, based on that and on
testimony
given,
the
commission would recommend
action.
The
important
function of the commission
would be to make such ethical
problems public and to give
government employees a forum
to which they could addrcss
ethical questions.
Dr. Topf also serves as
member of the Rhode Island
Historic
Records
Advisory
Board that recommends and
reviews proposals concerning
the state's historic records
and charters.

Commentary
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TWISTING WITH THE RULES

Commentary:
Cancellation of Computer Engineering
By Eddy Martinez

While the professor was

~xplaining

a similar question

to another student, I quickly
glanced at a paper on one of
the tables in the office.
It .
quickly caught my attention
when I read "Discontinuation

of Computer Engineering."

Oh, my God! I said to myself,
I
can't
believe
they're
cancelling my major!
The memo was from a
meeting of the advi~ory board
which voted 5-2-I.rto cancel
Computer Engineenog in this
school
Among other tOPICS
was to make the Electncal
Engineering
Technology
program
Into
a
stnct
engIneering program (exccllent
idca!)

In this writer's opinion,
the college should call a ne'w
meeting. The meeting should
inelude representatives from
the areas that are being
affected. Professors who know
what electrical engineering
and computer engineering is
all about should be present!
A student representative would
probably also be a good idea.

student representatives at the

meeting.

Computer Engineering is
special and unique
field.
It
encompasses
electrical
engineering
and
computer science courses. It
is by far one of the best
programs this school offers.
It makes R'WC unusual, bci~g
one of only a few schools In
the nation offering computer
engineering as a maJor.
a

all

A
decision
such
as
discontinuing
Computer
Engineering will hurt the
reputation that RWC is trying
to achieve in their engineering
programs. After all, if they
keep
cutting
back
on
engIneering, there might not
be any engineering left in a
few years. Maybe the school
doesn't care what happens to
the
future
of
America's
electronic ind ustry.
We
should
all
ask
ourselves, where the hell does
the engineering come in? Why
are
they
cancelling
an
excellen t program such as this
one? Doesn't the school know
that there is more to life than
just architecture and theatrc?
When is the school going to
emphasize engineering.

I feel the meeting was
not fair primarily because
there weren't any teachers at
the meeting who represented
the electrical and computer
engineering
majors.
Futhcrmorc, there weren t any

very

Wh~

leave the future of

America s future engineers in

the hands of incapable people?
All this writer lias to say is
LET'S
NOT
LET
DR.
SILVERBERG AND HIS CREW
GET
AWAY
WITH
HIS
DECISION SO EASILY. LET'S
FIGHT IT!
DON'T SIT
AROUND UNTIL IT'S TOO
LATE! DO SOMETHI.NG NOW!

If the reason behind it
was tha t there isn't an

Ann Pace
Evan Evans

... . .. ..

Steve Martovich
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WHAT RIPIRG IS
For five semesters, students
at R WC have been trying to
obtain funding for a chapter
of the Rhode Island Public
Interest
Research
Group
(RIPIRG). By now, our group
should be familiar to most of
you. We're the ones with the
Foot
(that
made
the
newspapers
in
27
states
tha t we are a ware of) to raise
money to stamp out hunger.
We're the group that met with
Senator Pell and held a press
conference to stop cuts in
financial aid. We're the group
that passed 'a used car femon
law, check-clearing legislation
and an Acid Rain stud y
commission up at the RI state
house. We are a student run
and
student
controlled
organization that would like
to be able to offer class
credit to R WC students for
studies and research on issues
of the campus' choosing. We
are, quite simply, the group
that would like to use the
campus to do some good for
Our country, the campus and
the communlty.
Pretty controversial stuf( huh?
Well, you wouldn't think so
but apparently someone does.
Because we're having a hell of
a
time
trying
to
get
established.
FUNDING THE CHAPTER

SUPPORTEDBYEVERYONE

,

Henry Alderman
Whit Hill

This is a story without an
end; a tale where confusion
and
irresponsibility
run
rampant and the winners wind
up losers because the rules
are changed in mid-stream.

Advertising / Photo

.,,

Business Manager

""""',

-Henry David Thoreau

",'.,.,."",'.", Sports

..........

Jennifer Ferland

John Mongillo, , , , , , .. '

"Any fool can make a rule:'

What we are asking for is
enough stable funding to be
a ble to accomplish the above,
about $15,000. This would be
used to hIre a staff person to
run the projects that give
class credit and to maintain
an office on campus. To get
this money, we are asking for
a $4 refunoable fee to be paid
by
each
student
each
semester. It would appear on
everyone's bill just lIke the
other fees.
Basically, we're
talking about lunch money
here.

Messenger S'taff
Editon
' ,........
. , , , , , . , .. '

Mary Ellen

IN

by Stephen Graham

extremely high number of
stud'ents taking CE, then I
think Dr. Silverberg and his
other four companions bctter
take a closer look at the
Architecture
fifth-year
program.

Recentl Y I went. to one
of my pro t essors In the
EngineerIng
Technology
DivIsion
because
I
was
confused about a problem th!!t
he gave on a test. I went In
there frustrated. but never
thought I'd leave pissed!

R WCPIRG: A LESSON
FRUSTRATION

correspon~ence

Roger Williams College

This is what happened.

to:-

•

Now we aren't just trying to
impose
this
on
everyone
without asking them.
The
campus voted, by a 2 to I
margin to tax itself the $4
fee last spring in a senate run
vote.
And before that we
collected 10 12 signa tures (5.1 ..2%
of the campus) on a petlllOn
in support of the fee.
We
also have obtained letters of
support from Senator Pell,
Representative
Claudine
Schneider,
Lieutenant
Governor RIchard Licht, the
URI student senate, the RIC
student parliament and from
every faculty member we've
asked.
No other group has
ever even come close to
gathering this much s1!pport.
No other group has tried !O
be so uItra-democra lIC In
establishing itself. Yeti after
all this, we are sti I \lot
funded. Well, that's not qUIte
true. We were and then we
weren't and now we're in
between, we think.

Bristol, RI 02809

'TWISTING WITH THE RULES
On Wednesday, April 16th, the

Student Senate voted by an II
to 2 margin to establIsh the
RIPIRG fee on next semester's
bill. Needless to say we were
overjoyed.
Finally, we had
won. Or at least we thought
that we had.
Because the
next week, without RIPIRG
students in attendance, one of
the senators who had voted
consistently against the group,
Elaine Simard, decide<l to
change the fee.
Without
telling us.
At least not in
time to be there.
Now,
according to the rules, she
should not ha ve even been
able to bring it up because
she had voted against it and
you need someone who voted
for it to bring it up. It's a
good rule; it supposed to
prevent someone who voted no
from reversing a decision.
But the people present at this
meeting did not know about
the rule and so they changed
the fee so that very little
money would be collected,
essentially asking us to go out
and beg for it from every
student.
Before school even
starts. . This, of course, means
no group at all.
But they
voted for it anyway.
And

since senators do not
to have their names
recorded in a vote, we, as
well as the whole campus, do
not know who voted for wnat.
!:~ve

We found out later what they
did to us. Reactions ranged
from "Can they do that?" to
'II don't believe it."
to "We
got stabbed in ,the back." It
would be mild to say that
people were upset.
TRYING
TO
COMPROMISE

FIND

A

So we met with the officers
of the senate to come up with
a compromise. We proposed a
$4 fee taht everyone would
pay but, if for some reason a
student did not want to
pay, we would give back a
refund.
We also proposed a
one year trial peflod at the
end of which the campus
would vote again on whether
to keep the group on campus.
Marc Busny, acting senate
president, saId he would not
support it. The other officers
needed time to think about it.
We asked why we were not
notified about the last vote.
"We don't have to tell ~u:
said Marc.
"There's no.!' ,'ng
that says we have to." ' e
went on to explain that some
of the senators often do not
know what they are voting on
but "that's a problem with the
senate.
I take responsibility
. for that."
ApParently he didn't realize
that he was saying the senate
had no real credibilit¥. For
how could it, if it didn t know
what it was doing?
We began to wonder why
we were even dealing '!'lith
this group.
,;
DEBATING THE OBVIOUS
At the next meeting of the
student senate, the Issue was
discussed over and over again.
Was the vote legal? Were the
rules broken?
What's the
matter with giving it a
chance?
Why were they
trying to stOI' this? Does the
first vote still stand?
Can
the
senate
ignore
the
students' wishes?
How can
10 12
signa tures
be
so
unimportant? Does the Senate
have
the
right
to
stop
something the students voted
for?
Whatever happened to
democracy?
Towards

the end of the
continued on page 3

Dear Editor:
Letter to the Editor:

.
•

As you Frobabl y know,:
the weekend 0 April 25th was
spring weekend. If you were·
.at the tent on Saturday·
afternoon about 5:30, you also:
know that there was a large
bonfire on the field which got·
out of hand and should of:
been extinll,uished immediatel),4
but wasn t.
When R we •
Security finally arrived to put ••
out the fire,
they
were
equipped with two water fire •
extinguish~rs and one highly..
pre s sur I zed
pow d e r
extinguisher. Wes Cable from •
RWC housing al\d one RWC ••
security guard started to put
out the fire with water.
extinguishers,
and
then.
another RWC security guard •
proceeded to put out the fire •
with the highly pressurized •
extinguisher.
When
the
securIty guard pulled the :
handle on the extinguisher, •
the material inside came out •
extremely fast, sending a very
large amount of ho't burning ••
material into a crowd about 15
feet away, causing them to •
run in o.rder to avoid being ••
burned by the material. When
the security guard saw what •
happened, he should have ••
ceased for the safety of the
students who were nearby, but •
he didn't.
He continued to ••
extinguish the fire in' this
manner,
once
again.
threatening the safcty of R WC ••
students who pay for this
"security."
•
I commend the RA's who •
dealt with the roudy people •
who were giving the staff a •
hard time, but I feel that this •
situation
was
handled
unprofessionally by some of :
the R WC staff members. I do •
not want to go into detail or •
<;lffend any staff members, I •
Just
wanted
the
R WC •
community to know how I feel
about this situation and the :
manner in which it was dealt •
~ith.
Thank you for your
time.
•
Michael B e n d e r :
Dorm III
•

••••••••••••••••••• ,

Dear Editor:

...
'"
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,

Dear Editor:

The .College Cummunity should
continue to use the college's,
seal as it's logo. The imagc
of Roger Williams represents
the institution as a traditional
~ New England college with an
and the Barn will open soon. '" emphasis on freedom of ideas
But in this whirlwind of ~ and individual growth. Roger
change, one thing remains ~ Williams will represents the
constant.
The library roof efl
still leaks.
~ College in a timeless fashion,
~ continually
reminding
the
As I write this letter, the efl institution what it stands for
librarians are once again ~ and what it should strive for
setting out trashcans to catch ~ as
an
independant
New
the water which will soon fall c(-: England College.
The seal
from above. It's a good. solid .1; reminds the community of the
tradition - like the changing '""C' college's
outstanding
of the guard or the eruptIOns
accomplishments and dramati~
of Old Faithful.
Colleges..L advancements.
thrive on tradition. At Penn ~
State, students traditionally efl An
important
part
in
steal the Nittany Lion.
At ~ marketing the college is the
Brown, they must rub the '"l' institution's ability to link the
nose of a certain statue efl image of the College to that
before graduation.
Here at ..f:, of other establishmed New
RWC, students must get wet
England institutions of higher
in the Library.
'"l' education.
When one thinks
~ of a traditional New England
The cost of maintaining this '"l' college, one is remindeo of
hallowed
tradition
IS ' " qualIty degrees and excellence
considerable. Valuable library ~ in ed uca tion. By chosing the
materials and furnishings must '"l' image of Roger Williams, the
be sacraficed. Physical Plant '" father of our state, we begin
personnel recently inspected ~ to esta.blish this important
the roof and for a whIle we '"l' connectIOn.
feared that it might actually efl
be fixed.
But calmer (and ~ Roger Williams, the man.
drier) heads prevailed.
Old ~ played an inspirational role in
traditions die hard, and this is efl our country's history. He is
a very old tradition.
The ~ remembered throughout the
Library roof has leaked for '"l' country
as
a
highly
years; nobody remembers when efl independant individual of lofty
It began.
~ ideals and courage of purpose.
'"l' A
person who "left the
I am writin.& to thank the efl comfort
of
Boston
and
R WC
admInistration
for ~ endangered the wilderness of
resisting
those
insensitive ~ Rhode Island" in order to
souls who would end an era efl pursue and establish his way
by patching the roof. Nothing ~ of
life.
What a
fine
lasts forever, of course, and '"l' representative of freedom of
someday the roof may be efl ideas and individual growth.
fixed. But whenever I see a .1. He stood for the very ideals
ruined carpet or a moldy '"l' we as an institution strive to
book,
whenever
I
hear efl attain.
.
dripping water, I shall think ~.
fondly of RWC.
'"l' The image of Roger Williams
It has survived
is timeless.
efl
Sincerely,
..L. 350 . ye~rs of our country's
'"l' contlnulfi.& changes and surely
Rolland Everitt
... will contlfiue to do so. Time
•••••••••••••••••••of! will never abandon Roger
Williams and his image will
never a bandon the College.
He will help our image if we
cfl have
the foresight to choose
his image as our logo and the
intelligence to use his image
as the link between our past
and our future.

~

From our count, the following
people voted for RIPIRG and
should be thanked: Nick Stael
Von Holstein, John Albanese,
Penny Norstork, Betsy Treanor
and Larry Branson. Als~ Jeff
Hirschberg and Ken Lallan
who were not present but
were very supportive.

The people who voted against
RIPIRG are Jcff Frye. Nicole
MacDougall.
Gary
Dennis
Marc Busnyhand Elaine Simard
pi us one ot er person tha t we
wcre not a ble to notice before
the hands went down.

I

So instead of a final decision
on this issue., we are left with
a stalemate!
Or as Mike
Cunningham,I a supporter of
sufficient funding but a nonvoting member of the senate
put it, "This is just a
recommendation
to
the
administration.
They have
always had the final say on
this."

LOOKING FOR AN ANSWER
The question arises as to what
a group has to do to establish
itself. The senate has voted
by 11 to 2 to support RIPIRG.
But then they turn around and
say we won't fund
you
properly. And yet nobody is
attacking the organization Or
it's value to the campus. So
we're stuck in the middle with
a &roup everyone likes but
can t
get
established
on
campus.
No wonder 6')od
ideas never get passed.
So .will RIPIRG be on campus
next year?
Will this story
have a happy ending?
Who's to say?
Only time will tell.

r--------------ENGINEERING
continued from page I

and

,

,
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+
ell
'""C"

I
Social Science Division
Roger Williams College
Bristol, RI 02809

To: Nondas Voll, Director
From: Anthony J.
Agostinelli, Coordinator
'""C" Subject: Use of the Replica
'"
of thc Collcgc scal

j;

1
I

''I
L
•

'"
At its Divisional Meeting
• on April 10, 1986, the Social
efi Science DivIsion unanimously
of! passed the following motion:
"Until further notice, the
Social Science Division will
'" Cusell only tlhe( repl~ca fORf the
..L.
0 ege Sea
portraIt 0
oger
'""C" Williams)
on
all
printed
L
materials generated for the

+.

~ Division's use."

of!
of!

+
+
of;

,

discussion,
Elaine Simard.,'
appeared at the meeting. It
should be stated here that,'
again, according to their own I
rules, Elaine snould not be,
able to vote.
But vote she
did and again students were I
denied what they had asked,
for.

+

InternM~1 wlndaurtlng auoclaUon •.v

,

continued from page 2

+-

...++
:
Sincerely,
+ Director
William F. O'Connell
of A uxiliary
+ Student Activities
+-

,

TWISTING
.

Many
new
things
are'"
happening at RWC. We have ~
a new logo, new faces, and ~
new buildings.
Curriculum '"
changes are being considered ~

cc: William H. Rizzini,
Bartholomew Schiavo,
Dean of the College
Division Coordinators

of!

of! **+******++r1-* l

~ath background, a!ld
that
SInce students enterfng the
new curriculum will begin with
Calculus
I,
a
thorough
background in Algebra and
Trig will be assumed.

The Engineering degree
will be implemented in the fall
of 1987 and will affect only
those
incoming
freshmen.
Studenls currently enrolled in
Engineering . technology
degrees and In Computcr
Engineering
will
not
be
affected.

-:

~

At the Alpha Chi Awards
Banquet held May 11 1986, the
following R WC stuoents were
nominated to the Who's Who
Among Students in American
Colleges and Unlversl!les :
John F. Albanese
Stephen Alves
Barbara Burgess
Michael J. Cunningham
Todd R. Daviau
Deborah DeSilva
James F. Dube
Edward Cushman Ducy, III
Joseph F. Ettl
Dianne Faldut
Anthony Firulli
William L. Fornaciari

.&

TO MAKE IT TODAYYOU NEED ACOLLEGE DIPLOMA,
AGOOD SUITAND PLENTYOF DRM.
If you've received your bochelor's degree from a 4-year college, or 0 RN or groduate degree from an occredited
institution between October 1,1985 and Sepjember 30, 1986, you can qualify for Ford's Groauate Assistance Program.
_
We can give you pre-approved credit and $400 cash back on your new Ford.
Only if you buy one of the new Ford cars or trucks listed below and only if you take delivery by August 31,1986.
For more Information, call this toll-free numbe" 1-800-321-1536. Or see your local New England Fora Dealer today.

$400 cosh back on a new Escort.

$400 cash back on a new Escort EXP.

$400 cash back on a new Tempo.

5400 cash back on~a new Thunderbird.

5400 cash back on

0

new Mustang.

$400 cash back on a new Aerostar.

$400 cash bock on a new Bronca II.

5400 cash back on a new Ronger pick-up.

$400 cash back on a new F-150 truck.

$400 cash back an a new F-250 truck .

..

NEW ENGLAND FORD DEALERS
NOBODY GOES

FURTHER.

Weekend '86
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Hey, It's Hot As Hell
By Su..... KaufmaD
The sky is blue.
The
birds are signing.
Little
children run barefoot through
the park. Students say, "it's
hot as hell!"
Yes, it's
summertime!
Time for fun!
sun, and debauchery of al
kinds. Everybody has his or
her
own
preference
for
summer activIties.
However,
some
of
you
might. be
interested in other pursuits
this summer. Thus, I present
a column dedicat~d to things
to do and places to go on
vacation. This is done as a
public
service
by
The
Messen*er.
Also, it's too
damne hot to write anything
serious.
BEACH
One of the most popular
places to spend the summer is
at the beach. There arc an
amazing variety of activities
to engage in.
Most of these
activities are free and most of
them offer an oppwtunity to
view scantily clad. bodies of
the. opposi te . sex.
qne s.uch
actIvity
IS
sWimming.
Swimming
is
not
only
enjoyable, but good for your
health. After all, few thIngs
get your. heart pumping faster
than seelng a Don Johnson or
a Heather Thomas frolicking
in
the
waves.
Another
excellent activity for
the
beach is jogging. Since very
little matters to students on
vacation except sex, jogging
provides quite an opportunity
to view the exposed flesh of
the sun-worshipping masses.
Should you prefer walking, I
recommend that you not walk
too close to the people lying
on the beach. After all, very
few things get people more
upset than having their bodies
stepped upon and being ground
into the sand.
Sometimes,
however,
tripping
ovcr
somebody is a great way to
get him or her to notice you.
It
certainly
brings
new
meaning to falling in love.
Despite its allurc, the
beach can also be dangerous
and some caution must be
taken in order to prevent
injury
or
extreme
embarrassment:
I.
Always check the
currents in the water. To do
this, take a large piece of
wood and throw it into the
water. Repeat this procedure
until you knock a swimmer
unconscious and then watch
him. If he floats out to the
sea,
then
there
is
an

undertow.
If he
floats
parallel to the beach,' then
there is a riptide.
If he
sinks, then you will spend
ti me in prison.
2. Try to avoid unnecessary
exposure
to
the
sun.
SCIentists
have
determined
that too much exposure to the
sun's rays can cause your skin
to dry out. You will develop
wrinkles and if you remain in
the sun too long then you will
crumple up and blow away II}
Autumn. Most sunscreens are
sufficient
and
range
in
strength from I (expensive
water) to IS (guaranteed to
protect an albIno who has
lived in a closet for 20 years).
Most
brands
are
equally
effective, but if you have the
desire to have your suit pulled
down by a mongrel dog, then
I recommend Coppertone.
3.
Never swim with a
beautiful girl.
lf tragedy
strikes, the lifeguards' will
have to choose whom to save.
Do you think the lifeguards
will save anybody less pretty
then the babe or as the same
gender as themsel ves?
Of
course not! At the beach, the
battlecry
is
"Lust
before
duty!"
4. Listen to Madonna tapes
on your Walkman.
There'
really is no great health
benefit in this but I just
wanted to mention her.
COUNTRY
Another fun place to
visit is the country. You can
go hiking, swimming, kill
spidcrs. Swimming is normally
done in lakes and swimming
holes. Lakes are calmer than
the ocean, but there is still a
danger of being eaten by
dinosaurs
and
man-eating
algae. A swimming hole, for
those of you who do not
know, is a pond of filthy
water in which the inhabitants
of rural areas wouldn't drown
squirrels; let along swim. Yet
they find it hilaflous to give
a VIsitor a lemonade and send
them to the swimming hole.
Jeb: "What happened to the
Visitors?"
Luke:
"I sent them to the
swimming hole and the~ got
eaten by Jake's pet snake.
HIK1NG
Hiking is another thrill.
The basic Idea is to strap a
heavy knapsack to your back
walk a .gre.at distance . an.d
prctend It IS fun.
T hIS IS
supposed to bring you a

"WHERE'S THE BEEF
or
THE PARADOX OF
WHOPPER"

••
••
•••
••
•••
••
••

THE

by Andrew Miller
Do you hold the door
open for total strangers but
make your own Mother carry
your barbells up to the attic'?
Do you march for peace but
whup the crap out of any
younger siblings you might
ha ver If you answered yes to
either one of the preceeding
questions than you are one of
the millions of people who
hold contradictory attItudes.
Don't feel too bad though,
like I said millions of folks
ha ve 'em.
One
I see
constantly
(and
not
surprisingly in myself) is the
"Paradox of the Whopper."
This is where an individual
prefers to see him/herself as
civilized,
peaceful
and
generally disdainful of killing,
yet ~egular)y indulges in ~he
seemmgly mnocuous practl~e
of scarfmg Whoppers (or BIg
Macs, Belly-BusterBurgers or
any
other
precooked,
prepackaged,
normalized,
sa nctioned,
advertised,
subsidized, freezedried
but
nonetheless ground-up fried
"otherlivingbemg." LIke the
Smiths say,"Meat is Murder."
Unfortunately for us and our
overloaded consciences, there
is no denying it.
lf
cows
could
speak
(English), one could imagme a
conversation not unlike this
one:

•••
•••
••
••
••
•••
••
••
••
••
••
•••
•

Cow: "You know, I really wish
you
humans
would
stop
grinding
us
up
into
hamburgers and things."

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ronald McDonald: "Yeah but
we're allowed to, we're human.
Plus, it's protein:'
The
cow:
"Meat
is
art
extremely inefficient source of
protein. 22 ",nits of energy are
lost every tIme one of you
people cat meat instead of
greens and other vegetables.
Try rice or Tofu, creep.

Ron: "It'll upset the .economy.
The
meat
and
related
•. d'
I
'
•
In UStflCS arc centra to mans
economy."

The·
cow:
"Screw
your
economy. Reallocate! Readjust!
You justify mass industrial
slaughtering by shrugging and
telling
me
about
your
economy. Humans are truly
vile. You shoud work with
nature, not against it. For
some reason man considers
himself apart from the rest of
the
earth.
If
cows,
experimental animals
lakes
and streams, American ~ndiansJ
Indians from Bhopal/India ano
polluted land coulo all file
suit all you whitebread selfrighteous crooks would be
locked up in your own jail
cells forever."
Ron: "Wow man, that's heavy.
But
wait,
predation
IS
completely natural, it occurs
throughout
the
animal
kingdom."

The cow: ItOh, so now you
want to become part of the
animal kingdom. Well if you
humans are so smart, smart
enough to build MX missiles,
then you should be smart
enough to figure out a way to
sustam
yourselves
witliout
killing us... and Chickens, I
speak for Chickens."

(end debate.
Man:O)

Score

Cow:6

Meanwhile what do 1,
Andrew Miller personally do
when
Dad buys the rare
steaks, big juicy mothers with
coleslaw, steakfries and a few
icy-cold bruhas.
The Cow: "The answer is
simple Andrew, have a grilled
cheese and tomato instead.
Moralizing column writers are
a dime a dozen. Put your
money where your big mouth
is."
A n d rew: "Wow, h eavy. "

1'..;..------------------.-----------,

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

THE FOLLOWING STUDENTS HAVE BEEN
SELECTED TO BE RA'S FOR THE
1986-87 ACADEMIC YEAR.
Karen Antonelli
Donna Bombino
Jim Donovan
John Forgione
Phil Hamel
Julio Hernandez

Mary Holmes
Marcia Johnstone
Chris Kilburn
Keith Mills
Charlene Nigoshian

••
CLASSIFIED AND PERSONALS ••
.----------------------- -------~
•
Happy
19th
Birthday,
•
Steve. Hope this year is one
Spacious
"Fixer-Upper,"
of your best. Miss ya. With
••
Shorefront loeation,extremely
love,
quiet neighborhood, cheap to
••
heat, former
resort,
near
At Rhode Island College
major metropolitan area. Must
•
see to appreciate. Onc way
•
fare provided. Apply Soviet
•
Fetch Miller's Cow
Energy Ministry, Chernobyl, ••
,

·

o:f:oo:f:o

Trotsky 7-1984..

SCARFACE LOVES aqCE
o:f:oo:f:o

Apartment

5 Rooms and bath. Partially
furnished on 2nd floor.
No
pets. S500mo. heat included.

253-7729

FOR SALE: Dodge Aries 1982
22,000 miles, origInal owner,
2-door, hard
top, maroon
exterior and interior, valour
interior.S3750 or Best Offer.
Call 253-3519. Sec Joe Calisto
(Custodian in the Classroom
Building)

•••
••
••
••
••
•••
•••
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Trash By Any Other
Name Is Trash
By Susana Kaufman

More and more people
are becoming concerned wIth
the deterioration of reading
skills in this copntry. We are
constantly
being
told
by
lcarned and respected men
who use large words and have
namcs like Sidney and Horatio
that "education ain't what it
used to be" (My translation).
According to these great men
with strange names, students
are not reading as well as
they should, or as much.
Pcrsonally, I think this is an
incorrect o\,inion.
It isn't
that we don t read, the fact is
that we like to reao trash.
Take
newspapers,
for
example.
Most of us would
agree that the New York
Times is one of the finest
papers
in
this
country.
However, how many students
do you see reading the New
York Times during some free
time? If someone 15 reading a
newspaper at all in schoo}, it
would probably be the New
York Post. It IS probably one
of the best written "rags" in
existence.
Also, it is more
interesting than the Times.
The Times would probably
have a headline like "Reagan
Seeks Summit with Soviet
Union." The Post would print
"Prez to slam Heads with
Reds."
Post,

Even

and

worse

than

immensely

the

more

popular,
are
the
weekly
scandal sheets.
One of the
worst of these is the Weekly
World News. I am not saying
that it is not well written.
Every
article
does
have
periods and commas and good
things like that. Howcver, I
do have some trouble believing
that a "Giant Octopus is
Eating Nuns in Carribean
Horror." I suppose that part
of the allure of these rags is
that
they
are
more
entertaining
than
the
McNeil Lehrer Report. After
all, I would rather read about
a tribe of UFO survivors than
a
tribe
of
lawyers
in
Washington (though both are
equallv horrible).
Another
factor
contributing to the rcading
level of students is trashy
novels.

most

Although
idiotIc

written,

probably the
things
evcr

romance

novels

arc

quite popular. There are two
types of these novels.
The
first type is called "Teen
Romance." Generally the teen
romance story follows a set

Sometimes
the
back
cover of these books sums up
the story like this;
"Taffy
has just moved from her home
in the countrr. Her father is
the principa
of her new
school. Taffy is afraid that
all the boys will hate her and
that all the girls will beat her
senseless. Then Taffy meets a
cute little punk named Trac.
Her father and Trac don't get
along. What will Taffy do?
Bc loyal to her fa ther or her
first

love?"

.could admit
interesting.

Now,

this

even

could

I

be

The second type is more
like this: Taffy moves to the
city. She meets Trac who is
cute but crazy. They go out
and Taffy injures herself on
Trac's spIked armband. This
brings Taffy's father and Trac
to an understanding.
Trac
will stay away from. his
daughter or go to pTlson.
Taffy
then
meets
a
conservative boy and they live
happily ever after.
(or at
least until prom time).
I guess that students will
continue to read what they
please and MacBeth will only_
be read if there is a test on
it and even then, students will
use Cliff Notes. As a writer,
this
greatly
upsets
me.
Literature is a valuable key to
the past and should be read
and saved!
Any student
wishing to join me in a
crusade to encourage good
reading skills should see me in
the
Messenger
office.
However, please knock so that
I will be able to hide my
copies of the Weekly World
news and Diaries of a First
Love.

----------------------------~-PROVIDEKCE-DavidMerrick's
production of "42nd Street"
will take the stage at the
Providence Performing Arts
Center May 7-11, 1986. this
musical,
considered
the
crowning achievement of the
late Gower Champion, will run
for 7 shows.
For further informatiun
. and reserrvations, call (401)
421-ARTS or TeletTon at 3310990. MasterCard and Visa are
welcome.
MUSIC-The Boys' Choir of
Harlem with a repertoire of
classica j ,
American,
folk
spiritual, gospel, iazz a~d
contemporary
mUSIC,
WIll
perform at the Center for the
Arts in Westerly, RI, on
Friday, May 16 at 8pm.
Tickets are available at $12,
$10 and $8. Reservations can
be made at the Center for thc
Arts Box Office TuesdayFriday, 10-5pm, by calling
(40 I )-596-2854.

Choral Concert A Success

pattern: Girl thinks she is a
loser. Girl meets boy with a
silly name like Trac, Biff, or
Horatio.
Thcy fall in love.
They have a fight.
Girl
changes hairstyle. They live
happIly ever after.

TRENDS
OF
86
A
COMBINATIONNEWCARAND
BOAT SHOW sponsored by the
South Kingstown Chamber of
Commerce
will
be
held
Sunday, May 4th lOam to 5pm
at HerItage Fieid, located at
the Marina Park, exit off
Route I in Wakefield.
For
further
information
contact the South Kingstown
Chamber of Commerce (40 I)
783-2801.

by
Melissa A. Peo
Approximately 100 voi,es

from

four

chOIrS

combined to perform Carl
Orff's
"Carmma
Burana"
bcfore an audience of about
250 in the Paolino Center,
Sunday, April 13.
The first half of the
show consisted of individual
performances by the Roger
\\'illiams
College
Chorale,
Ilristol County
Interfaith
Choir, the Barrington Boys
Choir and East Bay Chorus.
Joan
Roth
directed
the
Chorale and Interfaith Choir
in two pieces' from Andrew
Lloyd Webber's "Requiem" and
'"Memory"
from
Webber's
"Cats".
Guy
Vance
Carp~nter's ten
boys from
Barrington were exceptionally
we!l received. They performed
six pieces including Joseph

Haydn's "Native Land" and
Bach's" Ave Maria". This was
their first concert of the
year.
Chuck Mello directed
the East Bay Chorus in
Randall Tliompson's "The Road
No/. Take'f from the Frostiana
senes;
Followers
of
the
Lamb," a Shaker tune; and
William L. Dawso':s "Soon Ah
Will Be Done".
After
a
brief
intermission,

the

choruses

assembled and were joined by
six percussionists from Boston
for "Carmina Burana".
The
group sang approximately half
of
the
lengthy
work,
eliminatinlL most of the solo
The choral pieces
pieces.
were bounc)' and rhythmIC.
It was obvious that a
great deal of preparation went
Into the fine performance.

ZIMMER GETS REVIEWED
by Melissa Peo
Thursday night at 8pm
Paul Zimmcr, a personable and
witty
poct,
read
to
an
audience of
approximately
fifty people.
ZImmer was
introduced by Brendan Galvin,
a longtime friend and fellow
poet who read at RWC in
November of 1984. Galvin
described his ffiend as "What
the confessional poets should
have been" and saId he wished
he could have given some of
Zimmer's humor to Robert
Lowell, Sylvia Plath and Anne
Sexton.
Zimmer got up to read
saying, "People don't pay
much attenlion to their poets.
It always surprises me when
I
am
invltcd
to
read
somewhere and people actually
show

up."

Thus

began

an

hour with Paul Zimmer.
Approximately half of the
poems Zimmer read
were
taken from his newest book
Family Reunion. Selected And
New Poems. He also included
some older poems and three
from a sequence on an
American King, which he is
currently workIng on.
Zimmer rea a one poem
titled The Eisenhower Years.
during which he said, "Nothin&
happened
but
nothing.
DUrIng that time he flunked
Freshman English three times.
"Now I'm the editor of a
scholarly magazine,. which jllst
goes to show that lfi AmeTlca
anything can happen."
Zimmer

Brown University's Rites and
Reason theater will present
"The Trick Track Tales,"
stories for the whole family
written and performed by
Ramona Wilkins Bass, Ma y 2-'1
and 9-11 at Churchill House,
155
Angell
Street.
Performances are scheduled
for 81'10 Fridays and Saturdays
and
41'10
Saturdays
and
Sundays.

area

writes

using

a

persona.. a character aptly
named Limmer, who has been
called, "An
American
Everyman."
Following two
poems about his father and
mother respectively, Zimmer
read a poem called What·
Zimmer Would Be. He said he
still
doesn't
know
what
Zimmer will be, but the poem
says Zimmer wants to be a
poet.
When he was young,
poetry was like "a mountalfi
still so far away" and that he
was
"not
even
in
the
foothills." T.S. Eliot, Robert

Frost and Wallace Stevens
were still alive and it seemed
impossible to him that he
could ever publish a book of
poems.
.
Leading into hIS next
poem Zimmer said that there
weIe' fewer pocts back then.
There are more now and they

are more organized, but ~tifl

underpaid.
"Poets Strike"
urges all poets to lay down
their pencils and put away
their typewriters and watch
what happens to a world
without poems.
After the
reading, he said he never
really took the idea seriously
bccause he knew people would
cheat and
write secretly,
particularly Galvin whom he
was sure would
keep a
notebook. Galvin agreed and
said he woul send out multiple
submissions too.

Zimmer continued with A
Zimmershire Lad, an imitation
of A.E. Houseman The Duke
Ellington Dream. Silting With
Lester Young. Missing The
Children.
and
Confession.
Curse and Prayer. .He then
read the American King poems
which were in keeping with
the fairly light tone of the
evening.

Zimmer then shifted gears
to read the two closing
sections of a very long poem
from
his
fast
book,
Earthbound Zimmer.
The
section he read was about his
witnessing an atomic explosion
and then leaving the trenches
and walking towards it.
It
left the audience silent.
He concluded the reading on a
lighter note with, Zimmer's
Bed and Zimmer Imagines
Heaven, a poell' he said
"anyone could have written."
If
a
profess iOllal
is
someone who makes what the)'
do look easy, Zimmer is
clearly a professional. He did
what all good poets make us
00: laug~, think and enjoy
words, all the while making .t
appear e!'fartless.
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Sportsline

Wazoo Flies To URI

By ADDe LamorleUo

by Steve Martovich

The fourth generation in three
years of· the Flying Wazoo
ventured to the fine grasses
of North Kingstown for the
URI
Invitational
Ultimate
Frisbee Tournament.
The
team
held
true
to
its
traditional characterization as
a team in -a rebuilding stage.
With
only
four
veterans
playing, two. of
them
beIng
freshmen,
the
Wazoo put the
instant
recruitment
program
in
affect.
Eight
willing souls rose
eagerly to seize
the disc back
from the dawn.
The teams
w
h i
c h
participated
in
the
tourney
other than URi
and RWC were:
Brown
University,
Bryant
College,
Northeastern
University, and the University
of Maine at Orono. The day
was a special occasion for the
Ma ine team, who had travelled
from north of Bangor the
night
before,
since
their
nearest competition is 200
miles awai
They were
fortunate enl'ugh to take the
t~ophy back
O.ono Sunday
nIght.
The first round of action
pitied lIRI against R WC
Maine played Brown, and
Bryant
and
Northeastern
tossed it out in th~ far field.
Maine vs. Brown proved to' be
the tightest match-up with
Maine coming out on to") in
the end 13-9. URI 'llaJe ~hort
work of the Wazoo whi~h
never got off :he ground in
this game. !t was a learning
experience which inaugurated
the careers of eight new
recruits. URI 13, It WC O.

,0

~
I

Northeastern had similar
difficulties
with
Bryant's
Ultimate
Messengers,
13-3.
So, our match-up seemed
destined.
Bryant and URI
have had the same Jillayers fer
several year~,. they ve grown
together. RwC and NU are
teams, shall we say, with
potential.
Both teams
were aggressi ve
and sharp for
the first four
points. With the
score
tied
at
two, the' Wazoo
game began to
decline. At the
half
it
was
Northeastern by
five.
In the
second half our
stamina gave out
while
NU's
spirits
pumped
with
the
prospect of their
first win.
13-4
final.
At the end of the second
round, Maine had beaten
Bryant and URI had surpassed
Brown.
After lunch the
Wazoo got to play Maine for
some reason. After a I-I tie,
the boys from up north
walked away with it. The final
was 13-1.
Even if the Wazoo could
not win the trophy, they did
achieve the iloals of the game.
The appeal of the sport must
be
experienced
to
be
understood. Tl:e casual niles
allow for th~ unbridled use of
one's abilities on the fie'd.
while at the S'lme time
maintaining the sp(.rtsmanship
and
comraderie
amongst
opponents which Uitin,ate is
based on.

=====================,.

This is the last issue of the MESSENGER
for the spring semester. Read our next
iss.n September.

The 1986 spring sports scene
will be remembered as a
banner year at R WC with four
out of SIX programs turning in
results beller than last season.
Of those four programs, twogolf and tennis - finished one
and two, respectively, in the
Commonwealth
Coast
Conference
Championships
(CCC).
Golf: 1985 Record:3-12
1986 Record:2-11, 1st
Place, CCC
Under the guidance of first
y_ear coach Bob Nemec, the
Hawk Chippers dominated its
first-ever CCC title. Medalist
winner in that event was none
other than the hardworking
Dennis Malpass (74).
Thc
team
took
everyone
by
surprise with first place and a
low score of 318.
Other
individual R WC scores were
John
Carroll
(79), Kevin
Almeida (82), Steve Zanni
(83), and Jonn Bessette (83).
Six golfers participated with
the four best Scores being
recorded for an overall team
SCOre.

"If they picked an All-District
team, like they have had in
the
past
in
other
conferences~" said Nemec, "we
would have all five guys (out
of eight on team) make it.~
H~lpi.ng round out the tea.m's
wInnIng season are - seniOrs
Almeida and Scott Devoe
(medalist with a 79 in the
New England College match),
juniors Malpass, Steve ZannI
and Jeff Kinsle Y sophomore
Carroll and fres hmen Dave
. Turcotte and Todd Penney.

Tennis: 1985
Record:
4-4
League,4-6
Overal\.,.1986
Record:6-2
ECAc,6-4
Overall,2-0 CCC
~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
The turna r 0 und for this yea r's
Hawk netters was clearly more
depth and balance at the
four,five
and
six
singles
positions. Senior
newcomer
Ahmet Germen is one part of
the reason the Hawks enjoyed
a winning season. Playing
solidly all year long at the
No. 4 singles spot,Germen
polished off his first year on
the squad with a 9-1 record.
The other steadying influences
were Jeff Cordlero(5-2) at the
NO.5 and 6 singles and/Simon
Vilela(I-O)at NO.5. The No.6
singles
spots
were
ably
handled by Mark Hoppe(4O),Felipe Camet(3-0) and MikeGuinan(I-I),
The
close
rna tches-seemed to rest on the
shoulders of NosA,5,and 6 and
those
players
neld
their
ground.
Like the golf team,firstyear
Coach
Dr.Rulph
Chassaing's tennis team had
the opportunity to play in the
CCC's
first-ever
tennis
tournament and made its
presence felt. The Hawks
placed second(5 points) behind
Curry College(8 points) .ahead
of
Wen tworth
Instllu tel4
points),Salve Regina(I point)
an!! Anna Marla College(O
POlOtS).

GOOD LUCK ON EXAMS

P. A. T.
T.A.A.Y
J. M. O.
A. T. B.

Club
Lacrosse:1985
Record:5-8, I986 Record:8-5
The Lacrosse team was
expected to exceed last year's
record and didn't let anyone
down. For the first ten
ga mes,the teams traded a loss
for a win and then skunked
its last three oppon'~nts-
Nor thea s ter n, Br i d ge wa te r
Sta te-and
Bryant-- ) 3-12(in
o.t) 15-8-and
107,respectively,giving
firstyear assistant coach Dennis
Dobbyn a neat and tidy 8-5
finish.
Leading the pack in goal
scoring was junIOr attacker
Pat
Murray(32
goals,I5
assists),followed by sophomore
attacker
Rob
Matthews(24
goa Is, 12
assists),sophomore
middy Mike .Kelly(l9 goals,9
assists),
senior
attacker
Jonathan Wallace(I I goals) and
Pa t Green(IO goals,l aSSIst) a
sophomore attacker.
Freshman
Blair
Mackenzie took over fulltime net minding duties this
year and seemed to find it to
his liking,making a total 253
saves in 13 games. This year's
young squad-- 10 freshman,8
sOp'homores and 6 juniors-WIll help keel1 the Hawks
tradition alive for RWC. The
lacrosse team will miss its
veteran attacker Wallace along
with
defensemen
Jeff
Hirshberg and Greg Gittleman.
BASEBALL
1986 Record 11-10
Backed by some first
rate pitching of senior Sean
Balcom and newcomer Kamal
Asar, the Hawks finished a
notch abl've .500 overall.
Leading the way at-bats was
Paul Webber followed by Al
Schinderman, Chris Boulanger,
Tony
Rodenbush,
Tom
Custance, Jeff Jacaruso, Chris
Wilson and Chuck Shackelton.
In the field, Custance led the
way in 17 .!lames with .984
followed by Schinderman .955,
Shackelton .888, Wilson .878
and Boulanger .844. In 14
games,· Webber
was
the
standout with 13 put-outs and
no errors. Jacaruso played a
near
fla wlcss
cen terficld
making only one error in 14
games.
SOFTBALL
1986 Record 8-15
The year started out
bright for the Lady Hawks
who were optimistIC about
improving upon last season's
9-11 record, but errors and
unearned runs took their toll
on this eager squad.
Sophomore
M;chell
Fabian led the way with the
bat .258 followed by senior
Sharon Castelli and juniors
Joanne Carberry and Kclly
Mitchell all at .235.
The team took significant
victories from Ivy Lcaguc
powerhouse 'Yale (5-4, 7-3),
split a doubleheader with
Stonehill, took Gordon College
for two and wrapped up ItS
season by bombarding WPI 12I.

